
The lifelong behaviour monitor and activity tracker 
for dogs.

Animo® is a lightweight, collar-mounted device for 
dogs, which uses an adaptive algorithm to analyse each 
specific dog’s movement data 24 hours a day. It provides 
personalised information to owners by monitoring a dog’s 
activity levels, calorie burn, sleep quality and significant 
increases in barking, scratching or shaking. This gives 
owners an insight into their pet’s health and wellbeing  
and the ability to spot changes in behaviour. 

Animo®

24/7 ACTIVITY AND  
BEHAVIOUR MONITORING 
Using the app, review data using simple 
to view graphs and set pet goals

6-MONTH BATTERY LIFE 
No need to recharge every few days
(CR2032 coin cell battery included)

GIVE ACCESS TO FRIENDS AND FAMILY
Create accounts for every pet parent, dog 
walker and friends

Animo

 3 weeks’ memory 
between syncs

 Syncs via Bluetooth Low Energy
10m data synchronisation range

Any member of your app 
household can sync with any 

Animo device in the household

WATERPROOF 
Ideal for dogs who love to swim or 
roll in the mud. Rated to IP67
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Data is presented in easy-to-read graphs 
to give the owner a better understanding 
of their dog’s behaviour traits

Set daily activity or calorie goals  
to encourage a healthy lifestyle

Receive notifications when there are 
significant changes in barking, scratching 
or shaking behaviour patterns

Monitor long-term changes in sleep quality. 
Decreasing scores could be a sign of 
physical discomfort or an environmental 
factor that’s causing disturbance at night

Data Synchronisation 
Requires an iOS or Android device with Bluetooth enabled

Animo will automatically sync when Bluetooth is enabled 
and the Sure Petcare - Animo app is open, even when it’s 
running in the background

37mm

Packaging size 
100mm (W) x 140mm (H) x 25mm(D)

APP FEATURES PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

ANIMO APP
DOWNLOAD FOR FREE

Animo size 
37mm diameter
11.5mm depth
22 grams 

Sensor  
3 axis accelerometer 

Phone requirements 
iOS 9 and above or Android 5.0 and above
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